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What if we started by 
thinking about plans?



• What we’re learning about guided pathways

• Educational plans

• Program maps 

• Meta-majors

Agenda



What we’re learning about 
Guided Pathways



Redesign, Starting with the End in Mind

• Market program 
paths

• Build pathways 
into high schools 
and adult 
education 
programs

• Help students 
explore options/ 
make full-
program plan

• Integrate 
academic 
support into 
critical program 
gateway courses

• Align program 
outcomes with 
requirements for 
success in 
career-path 
employment and 
further education

• Clearly map out 
program paths

• Redesign 
advising/scheduling 
around maps/plans

• Monitor student 
progress, provide 
feedback and 
support as needed

CONNECTION
From interest and 
application to first 

enrollment

ENTRY
From entry to program 

choice and entry

PROGRESS / 
COMPLETION

From program entry to 
completion of program 

requirements

ADVANCEMENT
From completion of 
credential to career 

advancement and further 
education

START HERESTEP 2STEP 3STEP 4





A National Movement: 
Colleges Implementing Guided Pathways



What We Are Learning Through State and 
National Research Projects





Guided Pathways Essential Practices

• Early career/transfer exploration
• Academic and financial plan
• Integrated & contextualized 

academic support

Help students get 
on a path

• Meta-majors
• Program maps
• Career + transfer information
• Math pathways

Clarify paths to 
student end goals

• Field-specific learning outcomes
• Active learning throughout
• Field-relevant experiential 

learning

Ensure students are 
learning

• Monitoring progress on plan
• Intrusive support
• Frequent feedback
• Predictable scheduling

Keep students   
on path



What
(essential practices)

How
(change process)

Note: Student program pathways 
should not resemble this figure.

our understanding of guided pathways 
implementation has become more complex.

As our research focus has evolved,



multiple

complementary

concurrently

at scale

institution-wide

contextualized
transformational

Guided pathways: Complicated and 
compelling

What do we mean by _________?



Guided Pathways Mindset Shifts

Transfer vs. CTE, credit 
vs. non-credit 

FROM: TO:

Career-connected transfer paths or 
livable-wage job w/ clear degree path

Job/transfer support for 
near completers

Career/transfer exploration and 
planning for all students from the start

Standardized placement
tests

Pre-requisite remediation

Algebra and English comp
“gatekeepers”

Multiple measures and in-class 
diagnostic assessment

Integrated/contextualized academic 
support

Critical program courses (including 
field-appropriate math)

Full-time vs. part-time On-plan vs. off-plan

In-class vs. co-curricular Program-relevant active/experiential 
learning



Educational plans – a core 
pathways idea



• Why start with plans?

• Why are plans important?

• How are plans different than maps?

The goal: every student builds a full-
program educational plan by the end of 
term 1 (or year 1)



• Covers entire program (through completion) and is based on the 
program maps

• Customized for each student to account for:
• Prior credits (transfer, APA, DE, PLA, etc.)
• Educational goals and personal interests (electives)
• Transfer destination and major
• Timeline to completion

• Contains at least 1 program course in first term, and 3 program 
courses in year 1

• Includes experiential learning opportunities 

• Easily accessible to students, advisors, faculty

• Is regularly updated to reflect any changes to students’ plan

• Tied to scheduling and registration process and locked into student 
information system

What makes a good education plan?



• One-on-one interviews with 149 students across the 
City Colleges of Chicago

• Subset of questions focused on the roll-out of 
pathways practices

• 48 students expressed a clear opinion about their 
experience with pathways practices
• 37 students expressed something positive about GP
• 4 students expressed a critique or downside of GP
• 19 students expressed frustration related to pathways 

implementation

Student perspectives on educational plans



• Most student reacted positively to guided pathways 
practices
• Program maps simplified educational planning
• Having a plan motivated students towards completion
• Student appreciated integrated supports – advisors 

played an important role in helping make meaning 
during the educational planning process

• A few students, however, voiced concerns, mainly 
related to challenges with implementation, e.g. 
confusion and technical glitches. 

Student perspectives on educational 
planning



Motivating students 
towards next steps

One student said that his educational
plan is “something I look up to,
something that is motivating me that if
you can do this by fall 2017, you’re
going to be at UIC [University of Illinois
at Chicago].”



Seeing progress towards 
completion

I find [the pie-chart] really helpful…. Like
you’re on the right track. And it gives
you a boost, like, ‘Oh I’m almost done.
I’m at 60 percent.’”



Reassuring students 
that they’re on the right 
track

One student said that, prior to creating an
educational plan, she questioned, “Am I
on the right path? Am I missing a class?
Am I going to forget something?”
…“[The educational plan] really made
me feel at ease because I was able to
see my next step and not have to worry.



…and reassuring parents

Another student described how this
assurance was also helpful to her
parents: “I remember feeling at peace
and being able to go home and tell my
parents ‘Okay, so here’s the plan….
Don’t freak out, I’ve got this under
control.’ They were like, ‘Cool.’”



Program mapping





Program map examples



Palm Beach Community College, Florida



Palm Beach Community College, Florida



Palm Beach Community College, Florida



Palm Beach Community College, Florida



Palm Beach Community College, Florida



Math Courses Taken by First-Time College Students:
Tennessee Community Colleges, Fall 2016 

Program-Aligned Math Pathways

Source: CCRC Analysis of Tennessee Board of Regents data. N = 18,956.

18%

9%

9%
64%

Algebra/Calculus

Math for Liberal Arts

Other

Statistics



Example 1:
Sinclair Community College

Part-time maps?



Example 2:
Riverside City College

Part-time maps?



Example 3:
Palm Beach 

Community College

Part-time maps?



Example 4:
St. Petersburg 

College

Part-time maps?



Ideal CC Student Pathways

Source: Crosta, 2013.



Actual CC Student Pathways

Source: Crosta, 2013.



Meta-majors



Prince George’s Community College (MD)



Program Outcomes

Transfer 
information

Maps + links to 
course syllabi and 
course schedules

Map options

Sinclair Community College (OH)



Cleveland State Community College (TN)



What will it take to help every 
student make an educational 
plan?



• Covers entire program (through completion) and is based on the 
program maps

• Customized for each student to account for:
• Prior credits (transfer, APA, DE, PLA, etc.)
• Educational goals and personal interests (electives)
• Transfer destination and major
• Timeline to completion

• Contains at least 1 program course in first term, and 3 program 
courses in year 1

• Includes experiential learning opportunities 

• Easily accessible to students, advisors, faculty

• Is regularly updated to reflect any changes to students’ plan

• Tied to scheduling and registration process and locked into student 
information system

What makes a good education plan?



Does the college help new students make educational plans? What will it take to scale this practice?

No, most of our students are not 
making educational plans.

Yes, the college is helping students make educational plans  
that are based on their interests, goals, and career aspirations

Are these one-term/one-year or full program plans?

Most students make 
full-program plans

Most students make one-
term or one-year plans

Are these plans customized for every student?

1. What is the biggest obstacle to helping 
every new student make a full-program, 
customized plan? How can we address this?

Yes, they are customized to 
account for prior credits, students’ 
interests, transfer, and timeline

No, they’re 
pretty generic.  

Are these plans regularly updated when students’ plans 
change?

Yes, they are regularly 
updated during advisor-
students meetings

No, once they’re 
made, they are 
rarely updated  

2. What existing structures, processes, people, 
could we use to help with educational planning? 
What new systems, processes, people do we need?

Can a student change their plan without meeting with an advisor? 
Can a student register for courses not on their plan?

No, students can’t change their 
plan or register for courses 
without advisor approval

3. What processes, systems, and policies 
would ensure that plans are modified as 
needed?

Yes, students can register for 
courses not on their plans and can 
change plans without approval 
because we have no way of 
knowing when this happens

4. What would it take to know when students 
are off-plan or need to modify their plan?

5. Is there a way we could “lock” students 
plans so that someone is alerted when 
students are off-plan?

6. Who should be notified when a student is 
off-plan and how would they respond?

Yes, students can register for 
courses not on their plans and can 
change plans without approval. 
We know when it happens, but 
we’re aren’t set up to respond

Are educational plans used by 
the college to develop course 
schedules? Can students 
easily use their schedules to 
register?

7. How could we re-think how the college 
makes schedules to take into account the 
courses on students plans?

No, we’re still rolling over last year’s schedule Draft: 03/28/19



Thank you!

lahr@tc.columbia.edu



Evaluating and Improving 
Student Outcomes through 
Guided Pathways

Hana Lahr, Senior Research Associate
Michigan Guided Pathways Institute IV
March 28-29, 2019



• How do we know if guided pathways reforms are 
working?

• Early adopters

• Setting targets for student improvement

• Getting student input

• Taking stock and figuring out next steps

Today’s Discussion



How do we know if guided 
pathways reforms are 
working?



a) Credit momentum – % of FTEIC students who 
attempt 15/30 credits in one term/year

b) Gateway momentum – % of FTEIC students who 
pass college-level English/math (or both) in one year

c) Program momentum – % of FTEIC students who 
pass at least 9 college-credit hours in the student’s 
field of study in one year

d) Persistence – % of FTEIC students who persist to 
term 2.

GP Leading Indicators: Early Momentum



Credit momentum:
• From current semester schedule to full-program plan
• From full-time vs. part-time to “on-plan” vs. “off-plan
• From scheduling available courses to scheduling plan 

courses

Math and English gateway momentum:
• From academic assessment to holistic assessment
• From pre-requisite remediation to co-requisite support

Program gateway momentum:
• From job/transfer help for near completers to career 

exploration and planning from the start
• From gen ed to meta-majors
• From algebra and English gateways to critical program 

courses

Early Momentum Mindsets



First-Year Momentum Outcomes across 3 
Community College Systems

35%

14%

10%

39%

13%

62%

28%

15%

9%

43%

18%

15%

42%

13%

76%

32%

12%

3%

31%

14%

8%

44%

27%

68%

35%

16%

9%

English Y1

Math Y1

English & Math Y1

6 Credits S1

12 Credits S1

Persist S1 S2

15 Credits Y1

24 Credits Y1

30 Credits Y1

System X System Y System Z



1. Very few students are “on track” or “at pace” with first-
year KPIs

2. KPIs strongly predict student success

3. Improving KPI rates should significantly improve 
student success, especially for disadvantaged groups

4. Effects on award rates of 1-6 percentage points if 
50% more students meet each KPI

5. Effects of meeting multiple KPIs are additive

Comprehensive student supports (especially in first year 
of community college) are needed to improve KPI 
attainment

Summary



Early Adopter
Jackson College (MI)







24%
Earned 15+ college credits in …

50%

7%

Earned 24+ college credits in …

24%

1%
Earned 30+ college credits in year 1

9%

33%

Earned 6+ college credits in 1st term

71%

0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Fall FTEIC Cohort

Jackson College First Year Credit Momentum



15%
Completed both college math and English in …

36%

47%

Completed college english in …
67%

18%

Completed college math in …

42%

0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Fall FTEIC Cohort

Jackson College Gateway Math & English 
Momentum



Early Adopters
Tennessee Community Colleges





a) Map all programs to career outcomes; include the “right” 
math on each map

b) Redesign intake experience to help students explore, 
choose a major or focus area, develop full-program plan

c) Require students with ACT of 13-18 to take “corequisite” 
math (aligned with math pathway), writing and/or reading 

d) Require students with ACT below 13 to develop learning 
plan and give them intensive support

e) Increase exposure of all students to high-impact teaching 
practices

Tennessee Completion Practices



Source: CCRC Analysis of TBR Data

TN CCs: First Term Credit Momentum KPIs



Source: CCRC Analysis of TBR Data

TN CCs: First-Year Gateway Course Completion
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Source: CCRC Analysis of TBR Data

TBR CCs: Passed college math in year 1, by Age Groups and Race
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47%

65%

33%

57%

40%
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Source: CCRC Analysis of TBR Data

TBR CCs: Passed college English in year 1, by Age Groups and Race
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Setting Targets for 
Improvement



Guiding Questions:
• Based on your college’s data from the most 

recent five years, what amount of 
improvements in student success could be 
expected in the next five years?

• Based on data from the most recent five years, 
what amount of narrowing of equity gaps could 
be expected in the next five years?

Setting Targets for Improvement



149%Math 27pp

47%English 20pp

165%Math & 
English

25pp

Percent Change
2010-2016

Percentage Point 
Change

2010-2016



17ppMath 2pp

11ppEnglish 2pp

15ppMath & 
English

2pp

Black-White 
Percentage Point

Gap: 2016

Hispanic-White 
Percentage Point 

Gap:2016



136%Earned 12+
Credits, 1st term 17pp

101%Earned 24+ 
credits, 1st year 12pp

72%Earned 30+ 
credits, 1st year 2pp

Percent Change
2010-2016

Percentage Point 
Change

2010-2016



24ppEarned 12+
Credits, 1st term 11pp

19ppEarned 24+ 
credits, 1st year 8pp

6ppEarned 30+ 
credits, 1st year 2pp

Black-White 
Percentage Point

Gap: 2016

Hispanic-White 
Percentage Point 

Gap:2016



• What practices are you implementing at scale that might 
contribute to changes in KPIs? What might be most 
impactful?

• Where are there equity gaps by race, age, and income? 
How are you designing practices to reduce these gaps?

• Given your KPIs, what improvements could you expect for 
your college over the next several years? Who is tracking 
these KPIs and how is the information being shared and 
discussed?

Setting Goals for Improvements:
Looking at Current Data and Practices



 Chart trends in early momentum for FTEIC students (do so 
for dual enrollment students separately)

 Disaggregate results by race, family income, age, etc.

 Disaggregate results by program or meta-major

 Convene faculty and student services staff to discuss how 
to redesign new student experience to increase early 
momentum

 Hold similar discussions/planning by meta-major

 Scrutinize all changes through equity lens 

Tips on Using Data to Monitor & Improve 
Student Progression & Success



Getting student input



 Intake process discourages many students from enrolling

 Education paths to degrees, careers and transfer are unclear

 New students not helped to explore options/interests, develop a plan

 Pre-requisite dev ed sorts out students; fails to prepare for success in 
college-level courses

 Students’ progress not monitored; advising grossly inadequate

 Colleges fail to schedule courses students need, when they need them

 Too many students experience abstract, rote instruction in subjects they 
see as irrelevant; too few experience active learning on issues of interest

 Too many poorly prepared students allowed to take fully online courses

 Instructors not systematically helped to adopt high-impact practices

 Students not helped to gain program-relevant experience

College Practices that Drive Students Away



• Student focus groups
• CCCSE
• DIY?

• Student surveys
• http://www.ccsse.org/center/initiatives/pathways/tools/

How are these reforms affecting the 
student experience?



Taking stock and figuring out 
next steps



 Redesigning colleges on guided pathways model is a big technical challenge, 
but even bigger cultural one

 Effective leaders change the conversation: from college/course enrollment to 
program success (completion, transfer, employment); from students at intake 
to students from contact to completion and beyond; from student lack skills and 
knowledge to students lack in good teaching and support

 Critical importance to redesign of broad engagement in program and student 
experience mapping (status quo and desired) 

 Critical importance to implementation of well-managed cross-functional teams

 Challenge: creating time and resources for reflection, design, planning, 
professional development and evaluation

 Challenge: sustaining innovation in face of turnover, uncertain policy/fiscal 
environment; exhaustion

 Challenge:  Latest shiny grant-funded “solutions”

Lessons on Leading College Redesign





• Scale of Adoption Assessment
• Equity considerations

• Disaggregate KPIs

• “A year of reflection” or “taking a pause”

Figuring out next steps



Thank you!

lahr@tc.columbia.edu


